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This week’s Hero
Fifty years ago on Saturday, Dale won his very first tournament as a Professional.
It was the Spanish Open and he was only 18 years and 290 days old at the time, setting the record on the
European Tour for the youngest ever winner. That record stood for 38 years until it was beaten by Danny Lee in
2009.
We will be giving Saturday’s competition a Spanish flair – with some special prizes to celebrate this auspicious
anniversary. Plus we’ll be giving all of Saturday’s golfers a snack after their round!
Congratulations to the big man!

Club Champs is around the corner
15th and 16th of May 2021

We are excited to host you at this year’s Champs and have some exciting developments for you to make use of.
We will be using our new MyHomeClub App for online entries plus all communication, including the draw and a
live leader board. So, if you don’t already have it, we encourage you to download the App. If you need assistance
please just ask in the Golf Shop.
Please click on the MORE button (…) on your App (bottom right of the homepage), where you will find links to both
the Online Entry and the Entry Rules.
In Club Champs week we will add another link which will allow you to:
1. Access the DRAW for Saturday, and then again for Sunday, once the seeded draw has been done.
2. Access the live leaderboard so you can keep tabs on who has done what over the weekend.
You can also enter for Club Champs by clicking here or via the homepage of our website.
Click here to access the Rules Document.

Speaking of MyHomeClub App
Today Adam shows you how easy it is to actually pay using the App – remember you can do this for purchases in
the Golf Shop, bar or restaurant!

Here is a reminder on the steps to follow to download and register on the App.
• Apple Store – Click here.
• Google Play Store – Click here.
Here’s a step by step on how to load a card for payments.

Junior Masters
We're holding a fun junior event during the school holidays. Get in touch with Curtley for entries and details –
curtley@zwartkopcc.co.za / 071-809-3754.

Let us help you play better golf
This week Adam gives you a great chipping drill to try out.

Adam Lowther is one of our Assistant Teaching Professionals at Zwartkop. Give him a call for lessons on 074-7472030.

Individual Lessons
We have a host of PGA Professionals for you to choose from, so give one of them a call.
Elsabe: 082-922-8408
Justin: 082-925-0236
Adam: 074-747-2030
Curtley: 071-809-3754
Whether it’s an individual or group class, a one-off lesson or a package. Give them a call to discuss your options on
082 922 8408.

Tune up for Club Champs
If you’d like to get on top of your game before Club Champs, take advantage of this package offer. Contact either
Curtley – 071-809-3754 or Adam – 074-747-2030 – to book your slot.

Ladies – we have some dresses in stock!

Check out the lovely dresses which come in a variety of colourful patterns – R800. They come with lycra shorts,
which can be worn under the dress.

April Shop Specials
1. All Junior Sets (Wilson and Cleveland) – Get two free individual golf lessons
2. Wilson & Evnroll Putters – Less 20%
3. Buy a new Golf Bag in April and get a free Bandit Umbrella and Towel worth R350.
4. All shorts and long pants – Less 33%
5. Check out the Sale Table – with shirts less 50%

Our Club trade-in offer continues
We will trade in all your old Golf Clubs for a Golf Shop Credit. Chat to Joseph in the Golf Shop for details.

Joker's Wild draw
Tomorrow’s Jokers Wild Draw should get very close to or push over R50,000! Come on down for a drink, listen to
some awesome live music and the draw gets done at 18h30.

Calendar >

Results >

Unlock lower scores
Are you setting the right tone?

Bookings >

Walking along the fairway to your second with a clear sight of your ball is an extremely satisfying experience.
Do you often have to search for your tee shot in the thick stuff during a round? Let’s change that.

Find more fairways >

Percentage tee shot
Put yourself in the fairway, even if it
means a longer second.

Perfect tee shot
Hit the fairway with every metre of
distance you’re capable of.
“Whether you’re playing from spot 1 or 2, the game is a lot more enjoyable from there.”

Joy-destroyer tee shot
If you’re struggling with a regular miss,
the rest of the hole becomes a
struggle. The good news is, we can
help you fix this.

If you haven’t broken 85 by now
Getting further down more fairways could be your breakthrough.

Let's unlock better >

AN HISTORIC VICTORY
Srixon staffer Hideki Matsuyama, made history at this year’s Masters by becoming the first male Japanese golfer to
win a major. In addition to winning his first green jacket, this is his 15th worldwide victory and 6th career win on the
PGA TOUR.
Congratulations, Hideki Matsuyama!
The clubs used by a champion to make history

Srixon ZX5 Driver (9.5°)
The ZX Woods can also shorten your journey from tee to green.

Learn more >

Srixon Z-Forged Irons
While Z-Forged Irons are crafted for tour-level players, the ZX Irons offer a wide variety of golfers access to better
iron play.

Learn more >

Srixon Z-STAR XV
A high compression golf ball that delivers distance off the tee without losing control into the green.

Learn more >

Mis-hits no longer mean
missing putts...

The new Cleveland Frontline Putter has a face that delivers distance and a weighting system that delivers accuracy,
even when you don’t strike it out the middle. How many more putts could you hole? Come find out.

Experience Frontline now >
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